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l;PRA"11'0/6 fOR APPU l;CAR.

Preliminary Experiments Conducted in the Potlatch

District of Northern Idaho.

Ever ~ince the apple was first plallted in ~orthern Idaho, it
has heen the almost universal opinion that this tree would be ex
empt from the numerous enemies, insect and fUIlg:U8. that attack
it in other localities. 'l'he rensons for thia belief wefe manifold,
the most reasonable heinJ{ the dryness of tbe climate during the
!!reater part of the summer, the altitude of about 2500 feet abon'
l'ea level, and tbe fact tbat practically no pome fruits are shipped
into the dietrict. Reveral ~-eal1! ago, bowe,-er, the fruit growers
began to realize thal this very plessant hallucination bad to be
abandoned for the stern reality that enemies of various kinds
were attacking the orchards and vineyards, and that. the carc and
labor n{'ces~ary to their suppression were as essential here a8 el~e·

where. First came tho San Jose Scale, spreading up and down
the Snake and Clearwater Valley!', with the result that where
proper I!prnying has not been done, quantities of fruit trees ha"e
been either killed b)' the scale or cut down a!! too infested for
further productiveness. Then came the Codlin Moth, so that an
orchard absolutely free from this pest is a rare thing in Northern
Idaho. About the same time many vineyards became more or
less infested by the Powdery Mildew, and oocasionallr in the
peach orchards the Brown Rot made its appearance. Although
the apple orchards of California, Oregon llnd Washington, especi
ally in the region wcst of the Cascade mountains, had been
severely injured in production by the Apple Scab, it WAS

thought quite generally that the vcry fact that this di"ease had not
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appeared in Northern Idaho while other insect and lungue di8
eases weTe becoming quite prevalent was sufficient e\'idence that
it could not become acclimated in our dry, ooolilltitudes. The
writer himself was almost persuaded that such was the case, after
vainly looking for evidence of the Apple Scab in this section of
the country during many previous years, when in the summer
of 1897 !le\"eral apples from the celebrated Potlatch district, prob
ably one of the best apple producing sections in the world, weTe
sent in for bis examination 88 affected by some trouble unknown
to the senders. Immediatel)' the disease was pronounced "Apple
Scab," and an esamination made 8S to its prevalence in that dis
trict. It was found quite generally introduced, in 80me orchards
very markedly 80. in others very slightly, only an apple or a
leaf hen! and then! shoYdng the characteristic blotches.

A few words of description of this unique region may not be
out of place, a n!gion wonderful in ita scenery and Bora, of a sur
prising fertility, and of great extremes in altitude and consequent
varities of crops. Through the center of this region the Potlateb
River and it6 numerous tributaries, Cedar Creek, Pine Creek, Bear
Creek, the Middle and Little Potla tch Creeks, havecut suchdeep can
)"ooa that l\'hile the land along the topa of the cuts isat an elevation
of 2500 feet., the bottoms of these rifts an! only 800 to 1000 feet
above the sea level. A wonderful variety in productions is the
natural rl;!sult. 00 the rolling lands above the canyon!.', apples,
pears, prunes, cherries and the smaller fruits of tbe temperate zone,
together with wheat, oats, barley, white beans, potatoes, and many
others, produce splendid crops. At the bottoms of the canyons.
beside the fruit8 above mentioned, peaches, watermelons, canta
loupes, European grapes, apricots, field and sweet corn produce
crops ullexcelled anywhere for quantity and flavor. While much
of the land on the sidcs of thcse C3n)'oOS is too steep or too rocky
for cultiYlLtioo, and while the amount of land at their bottoms is
very limited owing to the narrowncss of the gorges, the rolling
hills on their tops extend for many miles in every direction and
are nearly all composed of fertile land, almost every foot of which
can be cultivated. While the main industry at prescnt if:l wheat
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production, the time is not far distant when this will cease to be
the case, and then more diversified farming and especially the
raising of hardier fruits will be the almost universal rule. Even
at the present time there is scarcely a farm in this whole district
that does not boast of its little orchard, in a more or less perfect
state of cultivation. In all theee orchards the paying fruit is the
winter apple. This being the case it is with considerable chagrin
that our ",talion workers base noted the advance of those twin
foes of the apple grower, the Coolin Moth and the Apple Scab.
Even at prescnt their inroads have been BO slight compared with
most regions of the United Stat.es that. the orchardists of the Pot
latch and Palouse districts have paid and arc paying very little
attention to the one or the other. To the most superficial ob
server at all interested in horticulture it is apparent that both of
these drawbacks to successful apple growing are here, and here to
stay; the amount of their damage can only be estimated as years
go and both pests become more widely scattered. At present the
Ilcab has been seen on Fix and American Ridgetl to the west of
the Potlatch, on the Little and Big Bear Ridgetl to the northwest
of the Potlatch, and on the Potlatch Prairie to the east of the
stream. A most peculiar feature of its prevalence is, that while
so common up and down the Potlatch, not a single orchard have
I seen containing scab along the Clearwater, into which the Pot
latch 60ws,-a district about the city of Lewiston containing the
oldest orchards in Northern Idaho. When it is taken into con
sideration that the orchards of this valley, as well as those of the
Snake, are only possible under irrigation, the absen('.6 of scab i~

the more remarkable. It would seem from this that the very
hot, dry weather in late spring and throughout the summer and
early fall muet be largely responsible for its absence. In the
Potlatch region, the centers of distribution seem to be in the
neighborhood of Juliaetta and along Pine Creek. At least in no
other places has the writer seen the orchards so badly affected.
From these localities the disease seems to have radiated up the
canyons and over the hills, till it has extended eight or ten miles
in every direction. Not a case of its presence has come under
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Illy obscn'ation 3llyw}lere in the neighborhood of ~Ioscow in the
Palouse Country, This immunity I think due only to the com
paratively )'OllllP; orchards of this district and to the t>lowness
with whi<:h the di!'Case ~llL~ to traxel in this whole region,
Apple-rnil!('rs 8hould therefore be on the lookout for it.

Dt:SCItIPnO~ or TH[ DISUS[.

That the fnrmefil who may not have become acquainted with
scab in other l)8rts of the country, especially in the great apple
producing states (If ~ew York, \\-est Yirginia, Illinois and Mil'
souri, ma~' recoginze th~ en('m~' when it apfJ('ars, a !"hort descrip
tion is here gi"('Il, The accompan)'inp: cuts will alJ!.O appeal to
the e~'e in a more effccth'e manner,

The Apple: ab has heen known for man~' yea.f8 in Europe
and .\mcrica, more recently in Australia. and has been p:h'en "ar
ious names, fluch ns "apple I"cab" and "black spot" upon the fruit;
"leaf hlight" and "Ienf mildew" upon the leave", TIl(' first name
is the one gen<-rnlly llceepted today, whether for fruit or lell\'e:!,
The disease is due to a para!!itic fungus, known scientifieal1~' I1S

"Fu~ieilldium dendriticum." A nearly identical fungu"T not
howe\'er found by the writer in this countr)', exists in many parts
of the Ea~tern ::itllt(>8 on the pear, Its life hii:'tor)' may be briefly
gin.n ll!.l follows, At mall)' plaC('s upon the apples and lea\'ell in
an infected orchard@rot!" J)(,'l:!in to appear. e\'en 1x'fore the apple
is half grown. L'pon the apples the ['pots are nearly n.lw1Ys
circular, Ill. least before several h:\\'e grown together, of a ~recllish

hlack color. with a light colored or whitish, narrow edge. Upon
,the leaves the disea!.le first makes itself known by li~hter grecn,
puckered spots, which Inter in the season become smoke-colored
or browni8h-~rccn. At times a \'el"ety appearance is gi\'en the
spots upon both npple lmd leaf Cllu'led by the rapid growth of the
fungu!l. [f examined under a good microscope the spots will be
scell to be lIlflde up of fungus threads spreading in every direction.
much branched nnd cr0881.'<! by partition walls. Tbis is co. lied
the "mycclium" of tho fungus and answer!! to the stcm ami
branch(lS nf nn)' common plant. At almost :l.Ily and all places
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diophore!'," tlnd on the ends of these "conidiophoreil" arise the
Bpore8 or "('onitlia," These lire little, hrowll. olle or twO celled
bodies whieh have a pear. e~~, or more commonly elliptical
shape. The~' lOej)lIrnt.e readily from the eonidiophort's when ripe
(w readily that ,"ou mny examine several I!.lide:> under a micro
!'Cope nnd l!ol.'e n('lthin~ but the !'talks from which the conidia ha\'{'
dropped.) are hhll\n off by the wind and thus carried to the
fruit leavl" Ilnd hronches of unnffected t~!', The8e 5pore;.: germ
inate readily in water after the lapi'C of onl," a fe?t· houri'. It can
thu!l he Iwen that the onl~' factors n~"3ry to the t;ucces:;ful re
production of thii' flln~u!l in unljmited quantities are. windlO, the
apple t~ upon which it ~rowtl called the '"ho".t." water in the
form of rain, fo~. or hell"y dewi'. with !!Ome warmth. As 500nal!.
the spores find lods:;ment. upon the buds. lean'S. or fruiL'Iof the
apple. and tht> tcmperatllr(, he mi"ed. as it i\< in the earl)' Fprin~,

to a degn'(' which will permit of germination of th€' ~pt)re. ~rowth

will ht.'J!in, \rlmt thi~ dep:ree of tcmperature i~ has not been
a~certl\inl'<l 88 far as the writer is aware. Certain it i!', howe,'er.
that. it is I?-O low thlll apple,; !ltored in bins in the east ha"e been
infected from fun~u"-bcarin~ apple;; in the middle of winter.
Germination in the __ poreconl!.i!'ts in :;cndin!! out a m,yccliBl lube.
like that of it!' }lnrcnt. which bores its way tbrou1!'h the outer skin or
cuticle of the apple or leaf, and ~ets ili' support from the juiCl'il con
tained in theepidermi!lund neijl:hhorinl'!cells. ThemyceliuDl of til(>
fUIlj!;u!l is therefonl 1l1ainly Itupuficiul ior it never burrow8 down
into t.he ti!'llll~1I of the apple proper, but livell just bet.weell cuti
cle and cpidermi!l, Under the microscope frequently se"eral
rows of the «lis of a "ertical section are seen to be brown and
dead, hut thill is due to the fungus dcpriving t.hem of their juices,
and not to the prO(lIc" of the fungus in the under tissues. It
is important to remember this fact when dealing with ';I!cabby"
fruit, or when treating the tree with sprays, ]n t.he first place
the scab being but superficial, the kecpinp; qualities of the affected
fruits may not be intcriered with if the fruit has been infected
by tho fungull when nearly grown. If, on the other hand,:"Is i!l
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more frequently the case, the apple is infectoo when it is small,
often when no larger than a pea, it will cease to grow, or the part
affected will become one-sided or otherwise distorted, and fre
quently crack open in 6Cl"cral places along the atrophied portion.
Such cracked apples are then almost as liable to the attacks of
moulds and other fungi, as if they were wounded by 8 fall or by
the boringi! of the larva of the Coolin Moth. Such cracks are
plainl~' visible in many of the apples shown in plate U. In the
8eCOnd place, the fungus being lluper6cial, it is much more easily
treated, or rather yield!! much more readily to treatment, than
man)' fUllgus diseases which live within the tissues of the h()@l.
For both of these reasons cc,mbined, it is nel'er to be compared in
noxiouEness with the San Joee Scale or the Coolin Moth. In
maDy orchards this pest has been practically exterminated after
one sea!!On's lipraj'ing consisting of two or three applications care
fully applied. While this is thec38ein !lprtlj·edorehards, the loS8C8
in man:r states where little or no spraj'ing was once tbe rule, ha\'e
been ,'ery heavy from this caU8e alone. In Illinois the 1089 from
scab was Clltimated by the &eretar:)' of the Illinois Horticultural
Society at $400,000 for one year. In Kansas the lOllS was put Il8
high as one-fourth the crop; in Indiana it W88 put at one-llixth
the crop; while in Missouri it reached one-half tbe crop. AI.
though this disease has been in the Potlatch district but a few
year!!, at one orchard on Pine Creek this present j'enr fully nine
tenths of the apples were scabby, and not more than one-half
would rank first-class, irrespective of the Coolin Moth ILnd con·
I!idering this disease alone.

TREATMENT.

Various fungicides have been recommended in combating
the apple ~ab, but three have 80 far surpassed all others that
attention will be directed to these alone. They llre lst, a sol
ution of Coppcr Sulphate, commonly called "Bluestone;" 2nd,
Bordeaux Mixture, and 3rd, Ammoniacal Copper Carbonate, or as
it is commonly known at present among the initiated "Cupram.H

I shnll brieRy dill<:\l88 cach.
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45 gals.

~ltl.rll"'T.: OF COI'!'ER SoIXTIO~.

This is l\ "ery common Epray, but it can only be applied
when the tree is in a Iltlrmat.' condition. It ~houfd llLrrl' he ap
plied l\'hell the Ielwes are on the plant, for it will 8e"ercly burn
and injure the foliage. The formulas are:

Sulphate of Copper
Water

Or a weaker solution:
8ulphate of Copper I lb.
Water 18 gals.

This is a much better !'pray to appl:r to apple trees when in
the dormant condition, as tht· cry.,;tals melt perfectly in water
and no c1~J!'inp: of the nozzle can occur. If a large on'hard is to
he ~prayed. man~' pounds of the hlu~tone can be dissol"ed at one
time, and a. "~lOCk solution." as it has been called. can thus lot'
made. To do thill, tolke a large tub or barrel that will hold com
fortabl~·. i>l\Y thirt,- j!allons of water. In thig we can di~sol"e

thirt~· pound!! of blm:!ltone, when we will ha"e a solution each
,allon of which will contain one pound of bluestone. Four gal
lons of this t'Olution can then be placed in a large barrel and
enough water added to 611 the harrel. It is then ready for usc.

Two thin~::l nre to he noted in the use of bluestone. Fir!!t,
the cryBtals will melt very much quicker in hot than in cold
wtlter. Second, it "hould not be di!'tiolved in metal "e..seI". hut
in wooden, as the !!ub"tatlee if! inten!lcIy corrogi\'e and will l!OOll

eat through metal tubs or pots. For the same reason the pump
should be cleaned out by pumping: cleaf water throllg:h it at the
end uf each day's usc, while the piston should be oiled mnny
times II dllY.

Bonm:AltX MIXTUIIE.

This is the mo~t geneml spray for fungus di~eascs extant, as
it can be llpplied Ilt any time without injury to leaves or fruitj
while it cun be u,:cd upon allY plants at the usual ])roporlions,
~a\'e \lpon the stollc-fruits, ~lIch II!! peaches. when it must be u!!ed
in a morc dilute form. It is commonly u!!ed in two degreE'S of
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strength, olle known I\S the twenty-two ~allon, the other as the
fort)'·fivc gallon formula. The first. is composed as follows:

Sulphate of Copper 6 Ibe.
UneJaked Lime 4 Ibs.
Water 22 gals.

The other and more usual formula is:
Sulphate of Copper.. . 6 Ibe.
L'nslaked Lime.... . Ibs.
Water. .. . 45 gals.

This is considered ~nerally eafer while it is al the same
time more economical. The prerequisites to good Bordeaux
)lixture are:

1. Plenty of good. clean water.
2. That the lime shall not be air slaked.
3. That the exact proportions of eacb of the three compo

nents be known llnd adhered to.
4. That there be plenty of mixing ve~el!l.

IH. It would be no inconsiderable s;ll\'ing in time if children
or an.\·one unemployed in the spra~'ing could keep a IllJ1!C water
b:Hrel filled while the sprayer!:' are cmplo)'OO in sprayinf!. Beu('r
than this, where there it! tl spring on the place and. the ground
slopes !luflicientJ~·, is to conduct the water from the spring b:r a
t'CriCIl of \'-trou~hs directly to the burrel.

2nd. H the lirn(' has become airo·laked. that it is SO in\'adcd
b)' moi!:'t air that the lime has all crumbled, it is uscless for
Bordeaux Mixture, as the proper chemical reaction will not t:lkc
place when the lime and the bluestone are hrought together.

:3rd. It is vcr)' eSl!ential that no guess-work L.e used in mak
ing the mixture, C'specinll.\" in the l'elath'e proportions ootWCf:ll
tllf' pounds of bluestolle and gallons of water, The stock l'011l"
tions of the bluestone-water and the lime-water or milk should
he known nt lIny minute.

<lth, The vessels :lnd implemcnts Ilcctled are: (I) A two,
three or {h'e gall!'):l bucket for mcasurin!! the hillestonc solution
and water, and one for measuring the milk of lime, (2) A Inrge
WoodCll luh or half harrel to hold your stock solution of copper
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sulphate. and onc to hold your lime solution. (3) A large tub
with handles in which to mix the copper sulphate.solution and
the milk of lime. (4) A large whiskey barrel with a square hole
cut in one end, sufliciently large to admit a boe or other imple
ment for stirring the mixture as well as to receive the Bordeaux
from the tub without. spilling, and yet. not so large that the mix
Lure will slop o\'er when the wagon is being moved from place to
place. 1 must say that the writer prefers stirring from time to
time with a hoe rather than the DIllny automatic del-ices so com
monly used geared to the pump. (5) A square)"ardofwiregnuzc
with moderately coan>e mesh, say twent.r or thirt.y to the inch,
tackt.'t! o\"cr four Iltrips of plank l;01idly nailed together. Throup:h
this, if it. is care(ully rinced al each using, both the milk of !iou'
and solution of blue-tone can be strained, and thus most of till'
fragment8 that clog the Dozzle so promkingly be eliminau>d,

1I0w TO :'ItAKE BoRDE.U·X :'!1IXTl:R~ AS"D COPPER SeLPIIATl:

SoLcnoS".

Put into a. sack definite pounds of bluestone, and lluspeml
the 6<'\me from the side of a. tub so tbat the bottom of the $.'\ek
will he raised an inch or more from the bottom of the tub, Then
pour into the tub IlS many gallons of hot water, or half as many.
as there are pounds of bluestone, and in tbe space of an hour or JlO

the blue8tone will h3.\'e completely dissolved. If cold ,.,'ater jg

emplo}'ed to di880h'c the bluestone, as man)' da:ys will commonl.\'
be needed for this purpose as it would l..'\ke hours with bot water,
When all of the blueston~ is dissoh-ed. t3ke two-thirds as man:y
pounds of good lime and slake it in another tub. In doing this,
no more water should be employed at first than just enough to
keep the lime wet, If this point is observed, the lime will
crumble much morc rapidly and will form a finer llmilk" than
when much or all the water is poured on at first. At the same
time enough watt;r should be added from time to time to keep IIp

a lively disintegration and reduction of the lime, and not allow
it to "cuke" from lack of water, When this reduction has largely
taken place, pour on more water, agitating the mass during thc
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whole of the time with a hoe. In this way, providing the lime
is good and well burned, there will be few ··stones" left in the
mixture, but the whole will be dissoh-ed to the consistency of
cream. Then add as man.r gallons of water, or h;llf as mall}", a8
there nrc pounds of lime, and again !!tir up the contents vigorously
with the hoe. Suppose we have dissolved thirty pounds of blue
stone in fifteen gallons of water, and twenty pounds of lime in
twenty gallons of water for stock solutions. It. is ei,·ideut. that to
form the Bordeaux Mixture recommended in this bulletin we
mU:;l first luke out three gallons of the bluestone liIOlution to gi,"C
us the required ~ix pounds OJ bluelitone, while we must uke out
four gallons of the milk of lime to ghoe us the required four
pounds of lime. If these two quantities be mixed together with.
out further dilution, a thick pasty Bordeaux "ill be the remit,
which,1\'1Icn mixed 'with the remaindcr of the fortr-6\-e gallon:'5
of water, will be flaky and tend to stop up the nozzle on !<pra)'
ing. The l'ix poundS' of bluc:otone l'Olution and the four pound'l
of milk of lime should be diluted to about ten or fiitcen galloDs
each INfore 7Ilirill!J. Then upon pouring them ~ether, while
some ODe el~ stirs the material with a hoe, a fine, soft, blue mix
ture is the result. ffloc from any coarse flakes and passing readilr
through the spra:. nozzle. This tub-full of Bordeaux should then
be poured into the barrel, which has been previously placed in a
wagon or upon a swne.hoat or 81ed, and the barrel, which pre
8umabl)· holds about forty-five gallons, can be then filIe-l ,,:th
pure water, the whole being vigorously ~tirrcd all the while by
the hoc which is droppt.'<I through the hole cut out in the head of
the barrel. This hole, as Haid before, should be but lillie larger
than the hoc itself otherwise it large part of the contents will slop
out of the full barrel as it is being drawn into the orchard. 1
have found it desimble to strain the bJuestone solution, as well
as the milk of lime, through the wire strainer, for by this means
little bits of sucking or of string found commonly in lime will be
eliminated, objects which oHen prove more trouhlesome to tho
sprayer from lodging in the nozzle than do thc bitB of undis
soh·cd lime themseh·cs. A simple tcst whether the Bordeaux is
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madecorrcctly if'. this. Dip the blade of a ,'cry clean, bright knife
in the mixture lea"in~ it there for about a. minute. 1£ it con
tains too much bluestone, and is thert'fore hurtful, a alight dis
coloration due to the copper will take place, the knife-bladt:
assuming a reddi!lh hue.

When the copper sulphate alone is to be used, as in the
early "pring before the buds ha\-c broken, a solution of four to

l!ix pounds of blul'tltone is placed directly in the barrel, the lattt:r
is filled with water, llnd the mixture is then ready for application.

1I0w TO ~Iua; "CUPRAlI," OR AlI.YOXIACAL COPPER-CARBOX.\T£.

.I cnn do no better than quote the recommdation of L. C
Penn)', (Bullelin 22 of the Delaware Experiment Station,) who
devoted much time to the preparation of this mixture. "To one
,'olurne of twenty-six degree .Reaume ammonia (the strong am
monia of commerce) add from S(!\'en to eight volumes of 'lratt>r.
Then add copper-carbonate, best in successh'e quantities, until a
large portion remains ulluil>:>Oh·ctl. The mixture should bt
\·if.!orously ap'itated during the solution and finaU}' allowed to
sub~ide. and the clear liquid poured off from the undh;:;ohoo
salt. A second portion should then be made by treating the
residue of the former lot with mOfe ammonia diluted as before,
then with the addition of fresh copper-carbonate, in every calle
with vigorous agitation or stirring. This method of making in
successive lots will result in a richer solution of copper, at lea!'t.
unless an unwarranted length of time be taken. This solution
may be made in any suitable wooden or stone-ware vessel."

For those who prefer a definite formula to a more scientific
method of mixture, the following will be acceptable.

Copper-carbonate 5 oz.
Ammonia 26 df'grees Benume 3 pints.
\Vater 45 gals.

Dilute the ammonia as in the previous method, since this
tends to dissolve the carbonate more readily.

This spr3.y is frequently used, and were it not for the un
certainty in regard to purity and strength in its c;:omponents, it
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would probably be almost as common a~ the Bordeaux. Tholl!!h
in many plant diseases it has not pro\'cd as successful as the lat
ter spmy, in two respects it is certainly better. These are, (1) it
sprays moreeusily, (2) it does not discolor Ihe fruit. 'I'he reason for
the first is that the materials used in this spray are perfectly
dissolved, and consequently no clogging of the nozzle can occur.
On the other hand, many buyers object to the coating of Bordeaux
seen upon fruits which have been sprayed when reaching matur
ity. Although it has been proved by ycry careful chemiclf] an
alyses over and o\'or again, that no injury can befall anyone
from eating the small amount of copper found upon fruit sprayed
with Bordeaux, the slight discoloration or rather coating may be
entirely a\'oided by using the "Cupram" for the last spraying
in the ~pring or early summer.

In my experiments in Idaho I have U!~od only the copper
sulphate solution :tnd the Bordeaux mixture.

[XP[RIM£NJS rOR PREVENTING APPLE SCAB IS 1899.

As the scab occurs nowhere in the country directly surround
ing Moscow, the orchard of :'lIr. John Aldrich,of Juliaetta, wae se
lected for experimentation. The reasons for this selection were
two-fold. In the fint place, the orchard directly joins the yjlla~e

of Jll1iaetta, which town is in the valley of the Potlatch Hiver
and on the N. P. R. R. umnch-line. Thou,I!;h twcnty-five miles
from Moscow, it was thus accessible uy means of an hour's ride
on the cars. This accessibility was increased through the gellcr
osity of the ofliciaJa of the railroad company who ga,\'oC the writer
and his co-laborers free tfllnsportation to and from our field of
operations throughout the spraying season. In the BeCond place
the orchard offers as many difficulties in the way of flucces!!ful
treatment liS any with which T am acquainted in this whole sec
tion of country. The orchard is old and badly infested with both
coolin moth and apple scab; the troos arc planted very ncar to
gether (onl)' twenty foot;) while from the natural dryness of the
sailor from the lack of proper and continuous cultivation the
trees nrc much run down,-so much SO in fact that a large num-
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ber of them are nfllicted with dry-rot. Add to this that they hod
not been pruned for yell flO, while the top in places formed a per
feet net-work of inl('rla('in~ branchl:'8. and one can form ~omc idea
of the formidnhlenes!; of the undertaking. It had been the de
Fire of the writer to spray the whole orchard at leal'l twice, but
this plan had to be abandoned before the fir.;L t'l'l"O months were
paflt. The reat'Oll8 for this parlial abandonment 01 the project
were, unu"ulll amI continuou~ rains through the whole season.
di!'tance from the UnivcT'8it:r, the impo~ibilit}, of taking more
time from clll"i'.-rOOm duties thall W3>i gi,"cn. and last, and per
haps the mO~l important. the failure of the owner to trim and
cultivatt' the orchard ..utJiciently t'arly, owing to numerouil otht'r
dlltie~. The rain;;, of this @e3~n were most continuous. of a mO!lt

pT()"okin~ recurrence at tiUl{'l; of >'prllying. and of unusual viol
ence. ::evernl da)'s were devoted to thi~ work at each of six di~

tinct period .. datinJt from the 7th (If April to the 3rd of June, Rnd
rain fell heavil:y eithl'r durin~ or at th.. end of each one of these
t!eparate period,.. With these difficulties kept in view, the re
l!ultB of th+-' :-pTI\ying WPT{' most encouraginj.!.

The orchard treated i" of ten acres extent, a parallelogram
in Ellape Rnd is laid out 3('('()rdinf!" to the points of the COfilla!'>,.
the rows running north IUld l:\outh ha\'ing fort~·-two trees to
the row, tho:'l' running east and Wtilt whell full havinj.! sixteen
tree!.'. At the north end of the orchard nineteen TOWS run east
and we~t; in HlP remainder of the orchard the rows run north ant!
south.

The row" at the north end of the orchard ~inninp; from
the north :tr(): SC\'en pn.rtial rows of Greel1in~. I!'ix full rows of
lhldwins, l'lix full rOW8 of Winesaps. The TOWS making up the
southern pal't. of the orchard and running north and south arc,
four rowl! of Duchc88 on the west side, on the east "icll' four rows
of Gn'eninp;s. The middle eight rows arc of mixed Ben Davis.
Gcncton, seedlings and others.

SI'IIAVI~m', \\rll~:~ ANI) IIow Gn·,,;".

The first spra)'ing was gi\'en on the Tth and 8th of April.
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As the buds had not bur!!t, the copper-sulphate I!Olution waco
used, consisting of six pounds of copper-sulphate to fort:y-fin
gallons of water. As the orchard ifl, partly on a steep hill side,
the barrel was placed in a wagon, and was lashed firml~' to n
stout bar pa!!sing across the wagon-bed and nailed to it.

One mnn drO\'e the wagon and managed the pump, the
other spra)'oo the tree!!,

The pump was the "Uean," with a large upright, cylindrical
air chamber, and left nothing to be desired, A finger protedt'(!
hy a glass plate in front of the pump teJ:!i!!tered the Ilumber of
pounds pressure at Ilny moment. The pump was screwoo to two
cr(lSS pieces and SIlt upon the bottom of the wagon. thus render
ing the pumping lel!~ arduous than when it is fa!.'tened to the top
...f the barrel. A strongly wired, rubber -I-ply hrn!e connected
pump ,dth barrel. while a hea\'y. unwired 3-ply rubber hose con·
neeted pump and noule. From the great size and heiEtht of
many of the tret'S and from the nearnes!! at which they were
planted. tift)' feet of hose was found none too long. A combina
tion of two different lengths of small water pipe, fitted so as to
serew onto the top of 11 ten foot extension nozzle of bamhoo with
water-pipe oor(', rendered it possible to reach the tops of the tall
~t trres from th(' ground, or failing this, from the wa~on. With
the nir chamber on th(' pump keeping' up the pressure for a min
ute or two, it Wll~ possible for one man to drive the wa~on. work
the pump, and from time to time stir up the Bordeaux vigorously
with the hoc.

The nozzle ulled was the "Deming," of Salem, Ohio, and
worked better than an)' other used.

The few rows !>prayed on the 7th and 8th as well as 011 the
20th and 21st lind 2211d of April proved conclu~ivel.r that it
would he impossihle in the time atourdisposallosprny the whole
of the orchard slJveral times, and it was decided to de\·ole our at
tention to about one·half of it, To this end 11'0 selected all of the
Grct'nings on the north of the orchard. all the trees of whatever
charnctcr in tho foUl" rows along the west of the orcbard, nnd all
the trees of whatever dc~cription in the !.'ix rows along the casl
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of the orchard. By t.his means we covered all of the Grecninp;8.
all of the Duches!', and a number of the Baldwin!>, Winesaps, and
two rowl! of the mixed Ben Da\·js, Genetons and seedlinw;. Ow
ing to rnins and to numerous other interruptions we had not
finished 8prR)'ing the first time till the 29th of April. By Junp
3rd we had given the part sprayed pre\'iousJy its second !!pra)'in~,

which terminated the work for the ."car. El'"cry application.
save that g-i,'en the first time, consisted of Bordeaux :tlixlur1.".
This was found necegsarr. lUi upon our second visit on April 20
22nd the buds were too much de\"eloped to permit usinK the cop
per-sulphate @Olution. During the ~lay and June spra:yin~

Paris Green and London Purple were added for the Coolin )Iolh.
one-fourth pound to the barrel.

R~nTS.

When it. is considered that hca\'~' rains followed e,'er)' "'pmy
ing dnring the season, that nearl)' one-half of the orchard
remained un~prayed, that ocC&sionall)' as much as thrCf'
weeks intervcned bet:ween consecuth'c sprayings. that only two
applications were j!iven any t~, and that branches from nei~h

boring trees interlaced, the results werc \'cry Jrratif)'ing. Only
relati ,'c ded uction!i- could, howe"cr, be made, since no inft"Sted tret:l"
had been checked the previous fall. Ke\"erthelC5S the orchard
had suffenod much from scab, a fact we had l('arnM from
\'isits paid it during that ~'ear,

Throo "checks," or unsprayed trees, were left amongst the
Duchess, four lLmon~lIt the Grecnin!t8 at the north, four amongst
the Baldwins, and four amongst the \rincsnps. ~o checks were
left amongst the other trees, since the 8ix 8pra~'cd rows to the
eRst could be calli I)' compared with the six unsprayed rows of
them,

An cJClllninl~tion was made of the Duche:s treell early in the
fall

l
and one made of the winter apples somewhat Inter. Amon~8t

the sprayed Duchess not a scabby apple or leaf wall seen. The
three checks were IikewillC free from scab. No value could there
fore be attached to the spray in this C:llle. The immunity of til('
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for the!5e experiment!!, as the trees wer(' much run down and the
trees was due mainly to the fact that this apple is little 8ubjcet
to fCllb anywhere, partly no doubt to their occupying the highest
and dr)"C!'t portion of the orcha.rd. Results were better as re
gn.nls the injury done by the Coolin )Ioth, for 1 Wal! informed by
ver~' careful countin~ conducted h,Y the Entomologist, Prof.
Aldrich, Olft( "ot mor, theIR lwl! l<S 1lI0flY wormy apple. 'D~Te foulld
Ofllhe 'I,raytf/ IrUA fl, tip-in thf<ilt "lIl!proyed. Among8t the sprayed
Greeninge Dot a ~cabby spot was seen on fruit or leaf. Three of
the checkB bore no fruit this )"ear. The fourth one sbo",'oo con
!i-iderable !;Cab on both fruit and lea\"eg while 8(!\"cral scabby
leaves ,..ere found upon the other three checks. Amongtot the
Baldwins the difference between Fprnyoo and unsprayed ICA\'e8
was e\'en more marked. The four cheeks were vcr}' aeabby in fruit
and lenYftI; the ~Jlrn}'E:,d tret!s were almost entirel}' free from scab.
As to the Winc88.pllthe results were not conclusive. Three of tbe
checks bore no fruit. at all; the fourth was \"ery scabby. How
ever, two of the t~ in Row Six from the east were likewif5e n>ry
&cabby, thou~h this mflY I)C partly accounted for by their ha\,jng
received only one spra)'ing and that an enrly one. The apples
on the remainin~ um:prayed trccs of this variety were \'cry scabby,
All of the other spra)'ed \rinegnps were n~arly free from scab,
thoup,h this part of tht' orchard had been most subject to the dis·
ease the year before, On the southern part of the orchard, the
four east rows showed almos.t no scab, Rows Fi\'e and Six "how('(l
a little more, while the next sil: unsprayed rows showed consider·
able lIC8.b here and there according to \'arieUes. Man)' of theBe
beinA seedlings or unknown and mixed varieties, no \'ery dcfinite
deductions in their case could be made, It was evident here l\B
elsewhere in the orchard, however, that the Bordeaux Mixture,
1'\'cll l\llplied, had largely prevented the Apple Scab.

COST o~' SI'UA \'II'W.

Very important points to be decided in this work, in order
to cause spraying to be generally and voluntarily adopted, are:
UOOIl it pay to spray, und what is the cost? The writer will no~

attempt to prove the first point in regard to the orchard selected
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apples generally were small and inferior, the most of them being
utterly Unf'alllble. As an answer, however, it rna)' 00 stated that
.....here fine orchards ha"c been treated, the results in dollars and
cents haxe been most. ~rl\tifying.

The cost will be now given. From tbis any fruit-raiser of
intelligence can compute, knowing what amount of fruit an tl\'cr
lI~e large apple tree will produce, wbether it pays to spray.

Cost of good pump, which 'will last with
care at least. five )'cnn, $25.00; for the
year... . ,$5.00

Hose, fifty feet 4.00
Xoule . . .75
Two whiskey barrels 4.25
Extension rod. . .. ... .. 1.50
Bluestone (sulphate of copperl .10.20
Barrel of lime.. . 2.50
Oil. glo\'es, etc . . .. . . . . . . . . . .65
Labor of one man for 9, da}'s 14.25

Total _ _. _.. 43.10
~umber of trees sprayed twice, ahout four hundred and

thirt.)·-eighL
Cost per tree. .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .10

Of course in these calculations the hire of a team of horses.
wagon and pumper is not taken into account, for it is presumed
that e\'cry man who has an orchard is supplied with horses and
wagon; and as most of the spraying can be done at inten'ala be
tween the usual busy times of the farmer, be will not have to hire
more than one man. Even thia last expense can be avoided if ht.'
haa a boy about the place large enough to drive the team and do
the pumping. This estimate, it must be remembered, is based on
only two sprayings. In most states three or four IIprayingB have
been found more efficacious. If four spraying~ were given the
cost would approximate fifteen oonts per tree. Most large trees
bear several bushels of fruit yearly. }1~rom this itcan be plainly
seen whether spraying for Applc Scab "pays," cspecially when it
is kept in mind that whcn you spray for this disease, you can at
the same time by adding Paris Green or London Purple to the
Bordeaux le88en the inroads of the Coolin Moth as well.



nTLES TO pu.rrs.

Plate I Ready to Spray.

Plate 11. Apple8 Gathered from a !=:ingle Tre<', Sbowin~ in
the Three Piles th<." First, Second, and Third-Class Applefl,
Gmded B8 to ~Cl\b alone and not COlu:idering Coolin Moth
lnjuries.

Platl' III. ~cabby Fruit and Leaves.
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